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Case Title: 

Name: 

Organization: 

Summary: 

1. Which subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning and Adapting Framework
are reflected most in your case (select up to 5 subcomponents)?

Internal Collaboration 

External Collaboration 

Technical Evidence Base 

Theories of Change 

Scenario Planning 

M&E for Learning 

Pause & Reflect 

Adaptive Management 

Openness 

Relationships & Networks 

Continuous Learning &
Improvement 

Knowledge Management 

Institutional Memory 

Decision-Making 

Mission Resources 

CLA in Implementing
Mechanisms 

https://usaidlearninglab.org/sites/default/files/resource/files/keyconcepts_twopager_8.5x11_v7_20160907.pdf


 

 
 

    
  

2. What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational or
development challenge(s) prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or adapt?

3. Why did you decide to use a CLA approach? Why was CLA considered helpful for
addressing your organizational or development challenge(s)?



  

      
  

4. Tell us the story of how you used a collaborating, learning and/or adapting approach
to address the organizational or development challenge described in Question 2.



  
 

 

 

 
 

  
  

5. Organizational Effectiveness: How has collaborating, learning and adapting affected 
your team and/or organization? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to see 
in the future? 

6. Development Results: How has using a CLA approach contributed to your development 
outcomes? What evidence can you provide? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you 
expect to see in the future? 



 

  
7. What factors affected the success or shortcomings of your collaborating,
	
learning and adapting approach? What were the main enablers or obstacles?
	

8. Based on your experience and lessons learned, what advice would you share with 
colleagues about using a collaborating, learning and adapting approach? 

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID LEARN, a Bureau for Policy, Planning and Learning 

(PPL) mechanism implemented by Dexis Consulting Group and its partner,  RTI  International.
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	Submitter: Britt Cruz
	Organization: HealthPartners
	Caption: External stakeholder meeting with health cooperative members. Credit: HealthPartners/USAID.
	Case Title: Collaborating, Learning and Adapting for Sustainability in Ugandan Health Cooperatives
	Image_af_image: 
	Summary: Ugandans face high out of pocket costs to access health care. To remove the cost barrier to care, HealthPartners trains local stakeholders to manage their own health insurance cooperatives, so members prepay for basic health care and access it when needed. Initially, all health care providers made surpluses. The challenge arose years later when monitoring data showed care providers losing money. Positive provider cost recovery is a linchpin in the health cooperative development model, so the issue needed a systematic review best guided by the CLA approach.  HealthPartners engaged external and internal stakeholders to share the monitoring data, elicit perspectives about the problem and build ownership of potential solutions. The main problem identified was failure of providers to enforce insurance principles. In the midst of the CLA process, HealthPartners noted that it needed to focus its partnership investments on those that shared HealthPartners' objectives and cease investments in those that did not. With its strategic partners, HealthPartners rolled out stakeholder-defined solutions including additional training, exchange site visits and an adjustment of its funding mechanism to incentivize sustainability and improve outcomes. The development outcomes of the CLA approach were improved cost recovery for providers, more accurate data collection, and reduced "free riders" (members who don't pay for services). Organizational outcomes were improved partnerships with and between cooperatives, more focused investment, and a deeper appreciation for the role of learning and adapting in project management. 
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	Impact: We have made four significant changes as a result of our CLA process that reduced dependency and increased return on investment: 1) We are more strategic about our partnerships. We use a framework called Communication of Innovation to identify early adopters and we invest in them.  As they exhibit the ability and willingness to manage their cooperatives, we invest more. We waste less time and money on training cooperatives that are not interested in sustainability. 2) We have changed the way we allocate our resources. Prior to CLA, we paid for various trainings and activities that we deemed necessary. Now we provide funding to cooperatives commensurate with their ability to achieve their self-identified goals. Cooperatives that can identify, work toward and eventually achieve their goals will  be successful long after our project. 3) We have changed the way HealthPartners is positioned in the cooperative scheme. Whereas we were the main provider of funding and expertise, we now facilitate connections within and between cooperatives, so they learn from each other rather than relying on HealthPartners. 4) We only offer short term agreements to staff members and stakeholders. Short term agreements allow us the flexibility to adapt to changing environments, reduce stagnation, and incentivize achievement of outcomes.  
	CLA Approach: Step 1: Look for trends in the data (M&E for learning, continuous learning & improvement, internal and external collaboration). Validate to make sure the data is accurate. Then ask, what do the data show? In our case, our data was telling us that, despite high membership levels and normal treatment costs, providers suddenly started losing money and the loss was growing each month. Step 2: Engage stakeholders to explore the challenge from their perspective. First staff talked amongst themselves to define assumptions about stakeholders' capacities, dedication and motivations so that could be used to identify learning questions (internal collaboration).  Then staff talked with stakeholders to understand their perspective (external collaboration). Why might they be making losses when they used to make surpluses?  Where might they need support? Do they know how and why the model works? Are they enforcing insurance principles to maintain shared risk? Do they collect accurate data?  At the same time, HealthPartners commissioned a mid-term evaluation to ask many of the same questions (M&E for learning).  Step 3: Observation. We visited providers who were making losses and those who were making steady surplus to assess organizational and process methods, noting what was different.Step 4: Name and prioritize the problem(s). Based on our external discussions with stakeholders, internal discussions amongst staff, the mid-term evaluation, observation and data analysis, we were able to identify the challenge: Providers were not applying insurance principles. Many did not provide IDs to members and they did not update their records to track when each member paid. Providers were treating non-members, charging those costs to the coop and losing money as a result. The more people learned how to work around the system, the more people were treated but the less money was collected.Step 5: Discuss potential solutions with staff and stakeholders (internal and external collaboration).  Staff attended quarterly cooperative board meetings and provider meetings to share what HealthPartners had learned and to ask stakeholders to share possible solutions (adaptive management, continuous learning & improvement). Step 6 (concurrent with Step 5): Identify strategic stakeholders. As staff talked to cooperative boards and providers, it became clear that some were engaged. They shared our objective and were working to invest their own resources.  Others, however, were not. We realized that our return on investment would be much higher if we worked with those stakeholders who were already working toward the same goal (adaptive management).Step 7: Implement solutions with strategic stakeholders (adaptive management).  From our discussions with stakeholders, the solutions that arose were 1) Training on the importance of enforcing insurance principles combined with exchange site visits to see how successful cooperatives operate; and 2) Adjusting our funding mechanism so it financially incentivized cooperatives to meet their self-defined objectives as opposed to doing activities to receive funding.Step 8: Repeat CLA process as necessary (internal and external collaboration, M&E for learning, continuous learning & improvement, adaptive management).
	Why: CLA as a tool was not built into our project's design but emerged organically as a result of recognition that we were not meeting our objective. The principles of collaboration, learning and adaptation are highly valued in our organization.  Cooperatives by nature exist to serve their member owners; as members change, so too must the cooperative in order to remain relevant. HealthPartners has a habit of regularly reviewing its work plan internally to drop what is not working and build on what is, but provider losses was an immediate and significant concern that needed a more comprehensive review by both internal and external stakeholders.  Positive provider cost recovery is a linchpin of the health cooperative development model, so deficits called for immediate action. CLA provided a framework for us to systematically evaluate our challenges, collect perspectives, build ownership and ultimately adapt mid-project.  
	Context: Ugandans face high out of pocket costs to access health care. It is estimated that 4% of Ugandans are impoverished by out-of-pocket payments and 38% of households face catastrophic health care costs (Kwesiga et al.; Assessing catastrophic and impoverishing effects of health care payments in Uganda. BioMed Central. 2015).  As a result, many Ugandans wait to seek treatment until they are very ill, making treatment more costly. They go into debt or sell assets to pay for care. To remove the cost barrier to care, HealthPartners trains local stakeholders to manage their own health insurance cooperatives, so members can prepay for basic health care and can access it when needed. The model, when managed effectively, is self-sustaining; premiums and member dues cover the costs of health care and cooperative management without subsidies or reinsurance. The system is managed at a rural clinic level by staff who have minimal resources and training. When stakeholders were initially trained, all providers made surpluses, so we knew that premium pricing was low enough to be affordable for members and profitable for care providers. The challenge arose when monitoring data showed that care providers started losing money. To address the challenge, we needed to collaborate, learn and adapt.
	Lessons Learned: Start the project with the idea that a work plan is a living document, meant to be flexible and adaptable as new information is gathered. Build this philosophy into project planning so there is regular review of the work plan.  Reward discussion and learning over achieving numbers. A number-driven results mentality only drives false reporting and quick fixes that look good.  In rewarding discussion, you open space for sharing and learning. Add time at staff meetings to talk about challenges and brainstorm solutions. Incentivize collaboration, learning and adapting by using meetings to highlight staff who've adopted a new practice or changed tactics to find solutions--whether the result is "positive" or "negative."  Build on their learnings. Encourage leaders to invest time and funds in learning and adapting.  Include CLA funds in the budget.Set resources aside for regular monitoring and evaluation under the leadership of local staff and stakeholders. If they don't learn it--they won't support change. Formally communicate lessons learned in the data to staff and stakeholders and take time to discuss them.  Regular discussions form trust amongst stakeholders and ownership when adjustments are needed.   If you do not meet an objective, do not frame it as failure, but instead as a learning opportunity. Our previous strategy did not result in the desired outcome, so what have we learned and how can we adjust to reach our goal?  Words matter; use language that shows that challenges are opportunities.There is never an end point to collaborating, learning and adapting. 
	Factors: Obstacles:Cultural barriers: In Uganda, challenging hierarchy is frowned upon. Encouraging staff members to speak up about lessons they've learned requires them to step outside of their comfort zone and confront cultural norms that, at times, discourage critical thinking and change.  Change also adds work to already long days. We addressed this cultural obstacle in two ways. First, we used positive communication, identifying what was working and how we could build on it to improve outcomes. Second, identifying challenges and solutions was done collaboratively with staff and stakeholders and was framed as a learning opportunity to co-create a path forward. Then we focused on outcomes, highlighting where new strategies were effective so others would be willing to try.Data inaccuracy: There is a widespread lack of knowledge amongst our stakeholders about the value of accurate data for decision-making. We now know that health cooperatives must have checks and balances built into their systems at inception at every level including data review and data use.  Enablers: Organizational dedication to learning and adapting: CLA requires resource allocation and a commitment to transparency and flexibility. Fortunately HealthPartners was founded with those values, so CLA was an excellent fit.Donor support: Donors must be willing to allow implementing partners to adjust their plans in light of lessons they learn during CLA. Here again, HealthPartners has been fortunate to work with a division of USAID that has always applauded our lessons learned and our ability to adapt and share those lessons more than they value our achieving our indicators.  
	Impact 2: As providers began to enforce insurance principles and as data accuracy improved, there was a reduction in reported membership from 60,000 to 43,000. This was not a real reduction in membership since the "members" that were dropped were not paying on-time premiums. They were considered "free riders." They benefited from increased access to care at low cost, but the provider was paying the difference in treatment costs at a loss, which was not sustainable. Despite nearly one third fewer "members," deficits post-CLA went down by nearly 50% and for several providers, cost recovery returned to a routine surplus. At last check, for each cooperative member treated, providers recovered over six US dollars. Seven cooperatives are nationally registered and growing without any external support. Fifty thousand people in Uganda are paying premiums to care providers for access to care with no assistance from HealthPartners. As providers continue enforcing insurance principles, we expect to see membership rise and surpluses return. The adjustment we made to the funding mechanism has not yet created the change that we were hoping to see.  By moving from an activity-based payment model to an outcome-based one, our goal was to incentivize cooperatives to achieve outcomes. After talking with staff and stakeholders, we learned that the outcome-based model as it was rolled out was too complicated. Future systems improvement investments will be provided through a simplified outcome-based agreement. We plan to continue learning and adapting, and look forward to seeing increased, sustainable cost benefit outcomes and impacts as a result.


